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qasualtv Insurance Rate and Form Act are:

LEGISLATIVE BILL 233

Approved by the Governor March 8, 1991

Introduced by Landis, 46, Lindsay,9; Conway, l7;
Wesely, 26; Schmj-t, 23; Haberman, 44

AN ACT relating to insurance; to amend sections 8-442
and 44-2gog, Reissue Revised statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and sections 44-108 ' 01,
44-1L4, 44-116, 44-34A, 44-522, and 44'1525,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 1990; to adopt
the Property and Casualty Insurance Rate and
Form Act; to harmonize provisions; to
elininate exemptions to a filing requirementi
to elimi.nate provisions relating to rates and
rating organizati.ons; to provide an operative
date; to provide severability; and to repeal
the oriqinil sections, and also sections
44-L4oL, 44-L4O3 to 44-L4O9, 44-l4ll to
44-L434,44-1436 to 44-1'443,' 44-L445 to
44-1452, 44-t454 to 44-1465, 44-1465'02 to
44-1479, and 44-l4AL to 44-14A6, Reissue
Revj.sed statuteB of Nebraska, L943, and
sections 44'1402, 44-1410, 44-L435, 44-L444,
44-1453, 44'1465.OL, 44-l4AO, and 44-1499 to
44-L4,102, Revised Statutes Supplement, 199O'

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. Sections 1 to 39 of this act shall
be known and mav be cited as the ProDertv and casualtv
Insurance Rate and Eorm Act.

S"". Z. The purposes of the Propertv and
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act.

Sec. 3
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_ Sec. 7. Department ahall mean the Departmentof In8urance.
Sec. 8. Director shall mean the Directol ofInsurance.

Sec. 5

Sec. 9

Sec.10
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provided exceed those which a sinqle insurer is able and
willino to provide,

sec. 12. Joint-reinsuranqe pool sha11 mean a
vol-untarv arranoement, establi-shed on an oncroinq basi-s,
pursuant to which two or more insurers participate in
the sharinq of risks vrritten as direct obliqations
accordino to a predetermined basis and an arranoement bv
which the insurance remains the direct obliqation of the
pool participants and not an arranoement bv which the
Darticipants are reinsurino the dlrect oblicration of
another risk-assumino entitv. A ioint-reinsurance DooI
mav oDerate throuqh an association, svndi.cate. or otherpoolino arranoement.

Sec. 13. Premium shal,l mean the net cost of
insurance after all charqes have been accounted for, a1I
audit adiustments have been made, and anv dividends
pavable have been subtracted.

Sec. 1,4. Prospective-loss costs shal1 mean
that portion of a rate intended to provide for expected
losses and loss-adiustment expenses and shaLl- not
include provi-slons for expenses other than
loss-adiustment expenses. profitB, or dividends.

sec. 15. Ratind svstem shall include rates,
anv manual or plan of rates, classifications, ratincr
schedules, minimum premiums, policv fees, dividend
ratino plans, pavment p.Lans, ratino plans or rules -

anniversarv ratino date rules, and anv other similar
information needed to determine the applicabLe rate or
premium in effect or to be in effect. Ratinq svstem
shall include underwritinq rules to the extent necessarv
to deternine the applicabLe rate.

Sec - 16. Special assessments sha1l meanquarantv fund assessments, Second Iniurv Eund
assessments, Vocational Rehabilitation Eund assessments,
residual market assessments, and other similar
assessments. Special assessmentg glt4ll lqlbg
considered as either expenses or losses.

Sec. 17. Supportin(, information shall mean
(1) the experience and iudoment of the filer and the
experience or data of other insurers or advisorv
orqanizati.ons relied upon bv the filer. (2) the
interpretation of anv other data relied upon bv the
filer, (3) descrlptions of methods used in developino a
ratina svstem, and (4) anv other informati-on required bv
the director to be filed,

Sec. 18. ( I ) The Propertv and Casualtv
Insurance Rate and Eorm Act shall applv to anv insurer
holdi.no a certificate of authoritv issued bv the
director to transact insurance business in this state
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for the lines of insurance specified in suHivisions (5)
throuoh (14) and (16) throuqh (2O) of section 44-20L and
to anv combination of anv of the foreooino on risks or
operations in thia state.(2) The act shall not aoplv to:(a) Reinaurance except as Drovided in section
29 of this act for ioint-reinsurance pools;

(b) Ratinq systems for risks commonlv insured
under ocean marine. as distinquished from inland marine,
insurance policies;

(c) Ratino svstems for inaurance aqainst loss
or damaoe to aircraft or aqainst liabilitv. other than
workersr compensation and emploverg liabilitv, arisino
out of the ownership. maintenance. or use of aircraft;(d) Ratind svsterns for a8seasment aBsociations
doino business under Chapter 44, article 8;(e) Eorms used for contracts of suretvship;
and (f) EorEs used for bonds required bv a court
or oovernmental entitv.

Sec. 19. (1 ) Ratino svstems and

discriminatorv;
(b) PreEirlm levels which t ould endanoer the

solvencv of tlie insurer shall be considered to be

(d) Riska mav be orouDed bv classifi-cations
for the eatablishment of rates and prospective-Ioss
costa and for the use of ratino svstems. Rates and

variationg in hazards or expense provisions or both.
Such standards mav measure anv differences amono risks
s68 -4-
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public interest.

Sec. 20
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or oroups of risks that can be demonstrated to have a
probabLe effect upon losses or expenses. In the ca6e of
dividend ratinq plans, such formulas or Drocedures mav
also measure differences in actual loss and

(e) Prospective-loss costs shall be as near as
is practical to the expected cost of future 1os69s.
includino loss-adiustment expenses. Anticipated special
assessments mav be included hrith prospective-loss costs;

(f) The expense provisions included in the
ratinq svstems used bv an insurer shall reflect thq
iequirements of the ooeratino methods of the insurer and
its anticipated expenses; and

(q) Consideration shall be oiven to investment
income in determinino the reasonableness of profit
provisions and the adequacv of prenium Ievels.

(2) Eorms shal1 not (a) be uniust, unfair, or
inequitable, (b) be misleadinq. be deceptive. or
muraoe misrepresentation of the coveraoe, ( c ) be
ionirarv to public policv, or (d) providE coveraoe that
is of such a limited nature so as to be contrarv to

applv; (b) Each insurer shall file or incorporate bv
reference to material which has been apDroved bv the
direcfor alf supportino information relatino to a ratinlr
Evste.m. when i filino is not accompanied bv such
irformition, the director mav require such insurer to
furnish the information, and in that event the waitino
period required in subdivision (3)(a) of this sectign
.h"ll co**"tce ts of the date such information is
furnished;
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unfairlv discrininatorv ;
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(c) An insurer may authorize the director toacceot filinos nade.on its behalf bv an advisorvgrcranization. Ttre ineurer sha1l fiL ;aaiEl;;;finfgrmation as ig necessarv to ;omplE6--lE;-;;I]il
svstems on file with the director:

(b) An insurer mav authorize an advisorvoroanization to file forns and related attachmant;ul;;on its behalf:
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(2)(d) of this section; and(d) Eorms providino coveraqe that is more
restrictive than that provided bv a filincr otherwise
applicable mav be used on anv specific risk uoon theprior written application of the insured, statino
reasons therefor, filed with and approved bv the

communication and shall not be made public bv the
director except as mav be compiled bv the department in
eummaries of such activitv.(3) Ratinq svstem fil-inos and form filinds
shal1 complv with the followino provisi-ons:

(a) Each filino shall be on file for a waitinoperiod of thirtv davs before it becomes effecti.ve exceot
as provided in subdivision (b) of this subsection, The
waitino period mav be extended for an additional period
not to exceed thirty davs if the dlrector oives written
notice within such waitinq period to the insurer or
advisorv oroanization which made the filin(r Ehat
additiona] time is needed for the consideration of the
filino. Upon wri.tten application bv the insurer or

are used. The director mav make such examination ae he
or she deems necessarv to ascertain whether anv ratino
svstems or forms affected bv such rule or order meet the
reguirements of section L9 of this act;(c) No insurer shall lssue a contract orpolicv except in accordance with the filinos which have
been aDproved and are in effect for such insurer asprovided in the act or in accordance with subdivision(1l(f) or (2)(d) of this section. This subdivision
shall not apply to forms or ratino svstems to the extent
that they are exempt or have been exempted bv
.subdlvisiort (1) ( (c), or (3) (b) of this section;
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and
(d) Nothinq in the act shal-I be construed to

require an insurer to refile forms or ratino svstems
tJhich were approved bv the director prior to the
operative date of this act and which have been
continuouelv in effect since such date, whether filed
directlv bv the insurer or filed on its behalf.

Sec.21. (1) If, Lrithin the waiti.no period
provided bv section 20 of this act or anv extension
thereof, the director finds that a fiLino does not meet
the requirements of the Propertv and Casualtv Insurance
Rate and Eorm Act. he or she sha1l send wrltten notice
of disaDproval to the insurer or advisorv orqanization
which made the filino specifvino in what respects the
filino fails to meet the requirements of the act and
statino that such filino shall not become effective. If
the director disapproves a filinq, the insurer or
advisorv oroanization mav, within thirtv davs of receipt
of the digapproval request a hearino in accordance $rith
section 36 of this act.(2) If, at anv time after approvaL the
director finds that a form, ratino svEtem.prospective-1oss cost, or modification thereof does not
meet or no lonoer meets the resuirements of the act, the
director shall hold a hearinq in accordance with section
37 of this act.(3) Anv insured acrcrrieved with respect to any
filino which is in effect mav make written application
to the director for a hearino thereon. The aoplication
shall specifv the qrounds to be relied upon bv the
appl,icant. If the director finds that the application
ia made in oood fai.th. that the applicant would be so
aoorieved if hi-s or her orounds are established, or that
such qrounds otherwi-se iustifv holdinq a hearino. then a
hearino shall be held in accordance with section 37 ofthis act. (4) If after a hearino pursuant to subsection(2) or (3) of thia aection, the director finds that a
filino does not meet the requi.rements of the act, he or
6he 6hal1 issue an order statins in what respects such
filino fails to meet the reouirements and when- within a
reasonabl-e period thereafter, such form, attachment rule
relatind thereto, prospective-loss cost, ratino svstem,
or aepect of a ratino svstem shall no lonqer be used.
Copies of the order shall be sent to the applicant, if
applicabLe, and to everv affected insurer and advisorv
oroanization. The order shall not affect anv contract
or policv made or issued prior to the expiration of theperiod set forth in the order.
572 -8-
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sec. 22. Within a reasonable time after
receivinq a written request and after receivinq pavment
of such reasonable charqe as it may require, everv
insurer shall furnish to anv insured affected bv a rate
or premium made bv the insurer or to the authorized
representative of the insured all pertinent information
as to such rate or premium. UDon written request. everv

connection with the insurance afforded the insured. If

the insurer.
Sec. 23

director. (2) No advisorv oroanization shall refuse to
provide anv services for which it is authorized in this
state to anv insurer authorized to do business in thig
state which offers to pav the fair and usual
comDensation for the services.

include with its application:
G) A coDv of its constitution, charter,

articles of incorooration. oroanization, aoreement, or
issociati.on, bvlaws, p.Lan of operation, and other rules
or reoulations dovernino the conduct of its business;

(ii) The names of its members and subscribers;
(iii) The name and address of a resident of
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effective.

applicant.
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this state uoon whorn notices, process, or orders of thedirector mav be served;(iv) Infornation Bhowind its qualifications
for- . qgtino in the capacitv for which iJ - s;;k;-certificate of authoritv;

. (v) Biooraphical information on the ad.visorvorqanizationrs officers; and

- (4) The director mav at any time. after ahearinq in accordance with section 37 of thiE-aEt-lsqepend or revoke the certificate of authoritv of anadvi$orv oroanizatj"on whj.ch does not comol-v with ttrerequirements of the act.
Sec. 24
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sufficient basis in and of itself to establish a
violation of this section.(b) Two or more insurers havino a common
ownerstrip or operatinq in this state under common
manaoement or control mav act in concert between or
amono themselves with respect to anv matters pertainino
to those activities authorized in the Propertv and
Casualtv Insurance Rate and Eorm Act as if thev
constituted a sinqle insurer.

(3) No insurer or advisorv ordanization shaII
make anv arranoement with anv other i.nsurer, advi'sorv
oroanization, or other person which has the purpose or
effect of restrainind trade unreasonablv or of
substantiallv lessenino comDetition in the business of
insurance.

Sec. 25- Except as Dermitted under section 26
of this act, no advisorv oroanization shal1 comDiIe,
file, or distribute recommendatlons relatinq to ratino
svstems that include expenses, Drofit. or dividends'

Sec. 26. Advisorv ordanizations mav:
( 1 ) Develop statistical Dlans, incLudind

territoriaL and class definitions;(2) Collect and distribute statistical data
from members, subscribers, or anv other aource;

(3) Prepare, fiIe. and distribute
prospective-Ioss costs which mav include anticipated
special assessments;(4) Prepare, fiIe, and distribute factors,
calculations, or formulas pertaininq to classification,
territorv, i.ncreased limits, and other variables;(5) Prepare, fiIe. and distribute manuals of
ratino rules and ratino schedules that do not include
finaf rates, expense provisions. profit Drovisions, or
minimum premiums;

(6) Distribute information that is required or
directed to be filed with the director;

(7) Conduct research and onsite inspections in
order to prepare classifications of oublic fire

LB 233 LB 233

defenses;

ratinos; (L0) Consult with public officiale reoardino
public fire protection as it would affect membera,
Eubscribers, and others,(11) conduct research and collect statistic6
in order to discover. identifv, and cla66ifv information
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relatino to causes or,Drevention of 106ses;(12) Prepare, file, and distribute forms andconsult with memberB, subscriberB, and. others relati.veto use and aoplication of the forns;(L3) Conduct research and onsite inspectionsfor the purpose of providino risk i.nformation relatinqto individual 6tructures;(14) Col.Lect. compile, and distribute paBt andcurrent premiums and rates charoed bv i.ndividualinsqEel'F if such compil-ations are made qenerallv
available: (15) If instructed bv the director, file ratesinFtead of prospective-lose costs for assioned risk orother residual market mechanisms;(16) Conduct research and colLect informationto determine the impact of statutorv chanqes uponDrosDective-1oss co6ts ;

( 17 ) Undertake educational activities ontopics, i
(18) Eurnish anv other services apDroved ordirected bv the director related to the services

reserves. exDenses. and other ratemakino topics; and

enumerated in this section.
Sec. 27 Eilinqs bv an advisorv oroanization

Sec. 2A

director.

to filinqe oenerallv.
subclagsif
from nanual rules filed bv a workersrcompeneationinsurer if the insurer fails to demonstrate that Lhe
516 _t2_
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orqanization.
Sec 29. (1) Notlrithstandino subdivision

data therebv produced can be reported consistent with
the unlform classification svstem and experi'ence ratino
svstem and in such a fashion so as to allow for the
application of experience ratinq filed bv the advisorv

(2)(a) of section 24 of this act, insurers participatind
in ioint underwritinq or in -ioint-reinsurance DooIs mav,
in connection with such activity, act in cooperation
with each other in the makino of rates, ratino svstemB..
ioims. underwritino rules. survevs, inspections. and
investioations, the furnishino of loss and expense
statistics or other information, or the conductinc, of
research. (2) Everv ioint-reinsurance pool shall file
with the director a copv of its constitution, articles

(3) Except as provided in this section. ioint

and Eorm Act.(4) If, after a hearino in accordance with
section 37 of this act, the director finds that anv
activitv or practice of an insurer participatino in
loint underwritlno or a 'ioint-reinsurance pool is
unfair, is unreasonable, will tend to lessen competition
in anv market. or is otherwise inconsistent with ttre
provisions or purposes of the act. the director mav
issue an o-rder requirino the discontinuance of such
acti.vitv or practice.

Sec. 30. To ascertain compliance with the
Propertv and Casualtv Insurance Rate and Eorm Act. the
diiLctor mav make or cause to be made an examination of
an adviioiv orqanization. a ioint-reinsurance pool, and
each insurer participatincr in ioint undernritina or
'ioint-reinsurance pools. The reasonable costs of anv
iuch examination shall be Daid bv the i.nsurer or entitv
examined. The officers. manaoers, aoents, and emplovges
of such insurer or entitv mav be examined at anv time
undr oath and shall exhiblt all books, records.
accounLi, documents, or aqreements oovernino its method
of operation.

sec. 31. (1) The director mav adopt and
promulqate rules and statistical plans to be used bv
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ra-^r^ i h^

ratino svstems.
Sec. 32 Insurers may aoree to the equitable

(3) A person who vi.olates this 6ection Bhall
be eubiect to provisions of section 35 of this act.

aoencv desionated bv the director, anv advisorvoroanization. or anv insurer,

578 -14-
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Sec. 35. (1) Whenever the director has reason
to believe that anv Derson has violated anv Drovision of
the Property and Casualtv Insurance Rate and Eofm Act,
he or she shaLl hold a hearino in accordance with
section 37 of this act. If, after such hearinq, the
director determines that the person has violated anv
provision of the act, the director mav at his or her
discretion order anv one or more of the followino:

(a) Pavment of an administrative penaltv of
not more than one thousand dol.Lars for everv act or
violation but not to exceed an aooreoate penaltv of ten
thousand doll-ars in anv six-month period unless the
person knew or reasonablv should have known he. she, or
it gras in vi-olation of the Propertv and CasuaJ.tv
Insurance Rate and Eorm Act. in whlch case the penaltv
shatl be not more than five thou6and dollars for everv
act or violation not to exceed an aqoreqate oenaltv of
fiftv thousand dollars in anv six-month period, and

(b) Suspension or revocation of the personrs
license or certificate of authoritv if such person knew
or reasonablv should have known he. she, or it was in
violation of the Propertv and Casualtv Insurance Rate
and form Act.(2) The powers. remedies, procedures, and
penalties provided in the act shall be in addition to
anv other DenaItv. remedies, Drocedures, and Denalties
provided bv law.

Sec.36. Anv insurer, inaurer enoaoed in'ioint underwritino, ioint-reinsurance pool or advlsorv
oroanization aoorieved bv anv order or decision of the
director made without a hearino mav, withi.n thirtv davs
after notice of the order. make written reguest to the
director for a hearinq thereon i.n accordance with
section 37 of this act. Pendino such hearinq and
decision, the director mav suspend the effective date of
his or her action.

Sec. 37. If a hearinq is beinq held at the
reouest of a partv other than the director. unless
mutuallv aoreed up-on bv the director and aII interested
parties. notice of hearino shalI be provided wlthin
thirtv davs of the directorrs receipt of a written
request for a hearinq. Notice of hearinct shall be oiven
to all interested parties and shal.I state the time.
place, and purpose of the hearino. Unless mutuallv
aoreed upon bv the director and all interested parties,
the hearinq shall be held not less than ten davs after
notice is served. In addition. unless mutuallv aqreed
uDon bv the director and all interested parties or
unless the hearinq is beino held at the request of the
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Cirectqr, the hearino shall. be held not more than thirtvdavs after notice ig served.
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Sec. 38 Anv order or decision of the

Sec. 40. That section 8-442 Reissue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read asfollows:
8-442. Notwithstanding the provisions ofsection A-435, the conpany may require a borrower toinsure tangible personal property of a kind usuallyrequiring insurance protection, when offered as securit!for a Ioan under the prcvicicr: cf sections 9-435 t;q-45O, against any substantial risk of loss, damage- ordestruction for an amountT qqs! term; and upon conditionswhich are reasonable and appropriate considering thenature of the property and the amount, maturity_ andother circumstances of the loan. The company may alsobe protected by a mortgage clause ,i t[r" coirpany'sinterest may appear. No other insurance shall -Ue

required as a condition precedent to the making of the19"1, The p".niur aa the pcraoEal p?opertlr :iiauraaecrhall nct exceeC the p"er+ur fiixeC purauint te law er bythe cnr?ent appl*eab*e irarnal ef a r:eeegniiaeC atanCarfinruralee ratinE bureatr= The company shait not requirethe purchasing of insurance from the company as acondj.tion precedent to the making of a Loan. Thecompany 6hal1, at the time the loan is made, give to theborrower ot, if more than one, to one of themT astatement concerning any insurance procured by orthrough the company, including therein the amount of anyprenium which the borrorder has paid or is obligated t6pay and the amount and expiration date of the policy anda concige description of the risks insured. if aborrower procures
the company sha11
fifteen
copy of
fnsurance

Statute6
follows:
required
580

insurance by or through suchdeliver to the borrower,
company,

withindays
the

after the making of the loan, an executed
insurance policy or certificate of

Sec- 4l That section 44-108.O1, Revised
199O, be amended to read asSupplement

44-108.01. Upon completion of the examinationor provided by law of any domestic insurance
- 16-
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company, fraternal benefit society, reciprocal exchange,
rat+ng bu"eaH adyr_E_ofy____9 1_e4, or other firm,
corporation. i nclividual , or partnership, hereinafter
referred to as insurer, the examiner or other person
making the examination shall sign his or her report and
cause it to be filed with the Director of Insurance for
acceptance thereby. Such report of examination shaIl
contaj-n only such facts appearing upon the books,
records, or other documents of the insurer, its agents,
or other persons examined or as ascertained from the
statements or sworn testimony of its officers or agents
or other persons examined concerning its affairs. Such
report, verified under oath, shall be prima facie
evidence in any action or proceeding for the
conservation or Iiquidation of the insurer brought in
the name of the state against the insurer or its
officers or agents upon the facts stated therein.

Sec. 42. That section 44-114, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read as
follows:

44-L14. In addition to any other fees and
charges provided by law, the following shall be due and
payable to the Department of Insurance: (1) Eor filing
the documents, papers, statements, and information
required by law upon the organization of domestic or the
entry of foreign or al-ien insurers or rating bu"caua
advisorv orcranizatj.ons, three hundred dollars; (2) for
filing each amendment of articles of iDcorporation,
twenty dollars; (3) for filinq restated articles of
incorporation, twenty dollars; (4) for renewing each
certificate of authority of insurers or rat+nE bureaug
advj"sorv orqanizatj-ons, one hundred dollars. except
domestic assessment associations which do businese in
less than thirty-one counties in Nebraska, which shall
pay twenty dollars; (5) for issuance of an amended
certificate of authority, one hundred dollars; (6) for
filinq a certified copy of articles of merger involving
a domestic or foreign insurance corporation holding a
certificate of authority to transact insurance business
in this state, fifty dollars, (7) for filing an annual
statement, two hundred dollars; (8) for each certificate
of valuation. deposit, or compliance or other
certificate for whomsoever issued, five dollars; (9) for
filing any report which may be required by the
department from any unincorporated mutual association.
five dollars; (10) for copying official records or
documents, fifty cents per page; and (11) for a
preadmission review of doctrments required to be filed
for the admission of a foreign insurer or for the
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organization and Iicensing of a domestic insurer otherthan an assessment association, a nonrefundable fee ofone thousand dollars-
Sec. 43. That section 44_116, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read asfollows:
44-LL6. A11 money collected by the Departmentof Insurance for examination of the affa-irs of dtmestic,foreign, or alien insurance companies, reciprocalexchanges, fraternal benefit societies, and iatingbui.aE6 adlrisorv orqanizations or for valulng th;reaerve Iiabilitj-es of Iife insurance companies shalI beremitted by the department to the state treasury andcredited by the State Treasurer to a fund to be knoin asthe Department of Inaurance Cash Fund, which fund ishereby created. Money in the Depariment of InsuranceCash Eund nay be used for tranafera to the cenera.I Fundat the dlrection of the Legislature. Any money in theDepartment of fnsurance Cash Fund availabte forinvestment shall be invested by the state investmentofficer pursuant to sections 72-L247 to 72_!276.Sec. 44. That aection 44_34A, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read asfollows:
44-34A. Except as otherwise provided inthapter 44 or by the Etrcetcr cf *tirn?atiec director, i6insurance policy. bcngL or certificate issued under suctrpolicy or bond shall, be issued or delivered in thisstate unles6 and until a copy of the form therccf hasbeen filed with the Bcpa"trcnt cf lacuraaec and approvedby it the difector. lFhia 6ccticIr chall nct apply'ic (1)ccrrtraqta cf Euletyrh+F c! reirauraaee, 7Al- bendi

"equ+reC by- a ecurt c! E6vernt;enta] cttityT cr iA1 fernannlquc rn cha"a6tc" dcliqncd fcr anC urcd Hith regard tca parti€ular rick:
Sec. 45. That section 44_522, RevisedStatutes Supplement, 199O, be amended to read asfollows:
44-522. (1) The Department of fnsurance shallnot approve any insurance policy filed for approvat r{iththe department, as required by ehaptcr +f7 ,ii+r+c a itreProoertv and.Casualtv Insurance Rate and. Form Act, whichinsures against Loaa or aamaqa to-p;;ierty o-againstIega1. liability from any cause unleis 3uch iolicycontains an appropriate provision for cancellationthereof by either the insurer or the insured.

. (2) On any policy or binder of property,
T1rll9, or liability insurance, as specified in slction44-2OL, the insurer shall give the iniured sixty daysl
s82 _18_
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hrritten notice prior to cancellation or nonrenewal of
such policy or binder, except that the insurer may
cancel upon ten daysr written notice to the insured in
the event of nonpayment of premium or if such policy or
bj-nder has a specified term of sixty days or less unless
the policy or binder has previously been renewed. The
provisions of this subsection and subsection (4) of this
section shall not apply to nonrenewal of a policy or
binder which has a epecified term of sixty days or less
unless the policy or binder has previously been renewed.
Such notice shall state the reason for cancellation or
nonrenewal .

(3) Notvrithstanding subsection (2) of this
section, no policy of property, marine, or Iiability
inaurance, as specified in section 44-201, $rhich has
been in effect for more than sixty days shall be
canceled by the insurer except for one of the following
reasons:

(a) Nonpayment of premium;
(b) The policy was obtained through a material

mi srepresentation;(c) Any insured has submitted a fraudulent
claim;

(d) Any insured has violated any of the terms
and conditions of the policy;

(e) The risk originally accepted has
substantially increased ;(f) Certification to the Director of Insurance
of loss of reinsurance by the insurer which provided
coverage to the insurer for all or a substantial part of
the underlying risk insured; or

(q) The determination by the director that the
contj.nuation of the policy could place the insufer in
violation of the insurance laws of this state.

(4) Notice of cancellation or nonrenewal shal1
be sent by registered, certified. or first-class rnail to
the insuredrs last mailing address known to the insurer.
If sent by first-class mail, a United States Postal
service certificate of mailing shall be sufficient proof
of receipt of notice on the third calendar day after the
date of the certificate.

(5) The requirements of slrbsections (21, (3),
and (4) of this section shall not apply to automobile
insurance coverage, insurance coverage issued under ttre
Nebraska Workersr Compensation Act, insurance coverage
on growing crops, or insurance coverage which is for a
specified season or event and which is not subject to
renewal or replacement.

(6) AIl policy forms issued for delivery in
-19- 583
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Nebragka shall conform to this section.Sec. 46. That section 44-1525 , RevisedStatutes Supplement, 1990, be amended to read asfollowg:
44-1525. The following sha1l be unfairrnethods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts orpractices in the business of insurance:(1) taking, issuing, circulating, or causingto be made, issued, or circulated any estimate,illustration, circular, Btatement, sales presentation.omission, or conparison which:(a) Misrepresents the benefits, advantages,conditionB, or terms of any insurance policy;(b) Misrepresents the dividends or share ofthe surplus to be received on any insurance policy;(c) Makes any false or rnisleading stalementsas to the dividends or share of surplus previously paidon any insurance policy;
(d) Misleads as to or misrepresents thefinancial condition of any person or the legal reservesyatem upon which any life insurer operates;(e) Uses any name or title of any insurancepolicy or class of insurance polilies whichmiarepresents the true nature thereof;(f) l'li8represente for the purpose of inducingor tending to lnduce the tapse, forfeiture, exchange;converaion, or surrender of any insurance policy;

- (S) ltlisrepresents for the purpose of effectinga pledge or assignment of or effecting a loan agrainsiany insurance policy; or
_ (h) [tisrepresents any insurance policy asbeing shares of stock;

(2) lrraking, publishing, disseminating,circulating, or placing before the public, or causint,directLy or indi.rectly. to be made, publishei,disseminated, circulated, or placed before tire public,in a newspaper, magazine. or other publication, or i;the form of a notice, circular, pamphlet, Ietter, orposter, or over any radio or television station, or inany other way, an advertisement, announcement. orstatement containing any aasertion, representation, orstatement with respect to the business of insurance orwith respect to any person in the conduct of his or herinsurance business which is untrue, deceptive, or
mi aleading;

- (3) Making, pubtishing, dissemi"nating, orcirculating, directly or indirectly, or iiaing,abetting, or encouraging the makina, publishing,disseminating, or circulating of any oral or written
584 -20-
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statement or any pamphlet, circular, article, or
Iiterature which is false or maliciously critical of or
derogatory to the financial condition of any percon and
which is calculated to injure such person;

(4) Entering into any agreement to commit or
by any concerted action committing anY act of boycott,
coercion, or intimidation resulting in or tending to
result in unreasonable restraint of or nonopoly in the
business of insurance;

(5)(a) Eiling with any supervisory or other
public official, or making, publi.shing, dj.sseminati.nq,
circulating, or delivering to any person, or placing
before the public, or causing, directly or indirectly,
to be made, published, disseminated, circulated,
delivered to any person, or placed before the public,
any false material statement of fact as to the financial
condition of a person; or

(b) Making any false entry of a material fact
in any book, report, or statement of any person or
omitting to make a true entry of any material fact
pertalning to the business of such person in any book,
report, or statement of such personi

(6) Issuing or delivering or permltting
agents, officers, or employees to issue or deliver
agency company stock or other capital stock, or benefit
certificates or shares in any common-Iaw corPoration, or
securities or any special or advisory board contracts or
other contracts of any kind promising returns and
profits as an inducement to insurance;

(7) (a) Making or permitting any unfair
discrimination between individuals of the same class and
equal expectation of life in the rates charged for any
contract of life insurance or of life annuj"ty or in the
dividends or other benefits Payable thereon or in any
other of the terms and condltions of such contract;

(b) Making or permitting any unfair
di.scriminati.on between individuals of the same class
involving essentially the same hazard in the amount of
premium, policy fees. or rates charged for any policy or
contract of accident or health insurance or in the
benefits payable thereunder, in any of the terms or
conditions of such contract, or in any other manner,
except that this subdivision shaIl not limit the
negotiation of preferred provider policies and contracts
under sections 44-4101 to 44-4113; or

( c ) Making or permitting any unfair
discrimination between individuals, risks, or insurance
poli"cies of the same class involving essentially the
same hazards in the amount of premium, policy fees, or
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rates charged for any risks or insurance policies asdescribed in sceticri 44-+49A" 44-*4447 the iropertv andcasueLtv Insurance Rate and Form Act 61 seciion- ZZIfEdior in the coverages provided, in any of the terms orconditiona of such contracts, or in ant other manner.Any rate or cLassification approved by the Director ofInsurance shall be presumed to be nondiicriminatory;(8)(a) Except as otherwise expressly providedby law, knowingly permitting or oftering to make ormaking any contract of life insurance, Iife innuity, orsickness and accident and health insurance, or agreementas to any such contract other than as plainly expressedin the insurance contract issued therlon, or payinq,allowing, or giving, or offering to pay, allow, oi give,directly or indirectly, as lnducement-to such insuianceor annuity, any rebate of premiums payable on thecontract, or any special favor or advantage in thedividends or other benefits thereon, or any valuableconsideration or inducement whatever not specified inthe contract; or giving, sel1inq, purchising, oroffering to give, sell, or purchase as inducement toguch insurance contract or annuity or in connectiontherewith any stocks, bonds, or other securities of anyinsurance company or other corporation, association, "ipartnership, or any dividends or profits accruedthereon, or anything of value not splcified in thecontract.
(b) Nothins in subdivision (7)(a) or (b) or(8)(a) of ttris section sha1l be construed as inciudingwithin the definition of discrimination or rebates anyof the forrohring practices: (i) rn the case of antcontract of life insurance or life annuity, payinq

bonuses to poticyholders or otherwise abatinq - tireiipremiums in whole or in part out of surplus accumutatedfrom nonparticipating insurance if such bonuse6 orabatenent of premiums are fair and equitable topolicyholders and for the best interests of the companyand its policyholders,. ( li ) in the case of lifeinsurance policiea issued on the industrial, debit p1an.making allowance to policyholders who have continutuslyfor a specified period made premium payments directly t6an office of the insurer in an amount which fairlyrepresents the saving in collection expenses; or (iil)readJustment of the rate of premium for a groupinsurance policy based on the loss or expensethereunder, at the end of the first or any subseguentpolicy year of insurance thereunder, which may be maderetroactive only for such pollcy year;(9) Committing or performing with such
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frequency as to indicate a general business practice any
act which:

(a) Misrepresents pertinent facts or insurance
policy provlsions relating to coverage at issue;

(b) Eails to ackno$rledge and act reasonably
promptly upon comrnunications srith respect to claims
arising under insurance policies;

(c) Eails to adopt and implement reasonable
standards for the prompt investigation of claims arisinqf
under insurance policies;

(d) Refuses to pay claims without conducting a
reasonable investigation based upon all available
information;

(e) Fails to affirm or deny coverage of cLaims
within a reasonable time after proof of loss statements
have been completed;

(f) Does not atternpt in good faith to
effectuate prompt, fair, and equitable settlement6 of
clalms in which liability has become reasonably clear;

(g) Compels an insured to institute Iitigation
to recover amounts due under an insurance pollcy by
offering substantially less than the amounts ultimately
recovered in actions brought by insureds;

(h) Attempts to settle a claim for leas than
the amount to which a reasonable person would have
believed he or she was entitled by reference to written
or printed advertising material accompanying or made
part of an application;

(i) Attempts to settle claims on the basls of
an application which was altered lrithout notice to or
knowledge or consent of the insured;

(j) Makes claims payments to an insured or
beneficiary not accompanied by a statement setting forth
the coverage under which the payments are being made,'

(k) Makes known to an insured or claimant a
policy of appealing from arbitration awards in favor of
the insured or claimant for the purpose of compelling
them to accept settlements or compromises less than the
amount awarded in arbitration;

(1) Delays the investigation or payment of
claims by requiring an insured or claimant or the
physician of either to submit a preliminary claim report
and then requiring the subseguent submission of formal
proof of Ioss forms, both of which submissions contain
substantially the same information;

(m) Eails to promptly settle claims, when
liability has become clear. under one portion of the
insurance policy coverage in order to influence
settlements under other portions of the insurance policy
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Coverage; or
(n) EaiIs to promptly provide a reasonable

explanation of the basis in the insurance policy inrelation to the fact6 or appticable ]aw for denial of aclaim or for the offer of a compromise settlement;
( 1O) Eaj-Iinq of any person to maintain acomplete record of al-I the complaints received since thedate of its last examination pursuant to section 44-107.This record sha.Il indicate the total number ofcomplaints, their classification by line of insurance,the nature of each conplaint, the disposition thereof,and the time it took to process each complaint- Eorpurposes of this subdivision. compLaint shall mean any

written comnunication primarily expressing a grievance;
(11) Irlaking false or fraudulent statements orrepresentations on or relative to an application for aninsurance policy for the purpose of obtaining a fee,

commission, money, or other benefit from any insurers,
agent, broker, or individual; and

(l2l Violating any provision of section
44-34A, 44-360, 44-36t, 44-369, 44-392, 44-393, 44-t4t2.r
44-*455t 44-149a, 44-4809, 44-4AL2, or 44-48!7.

Sec. 47. That section 44-2909, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska , 1-943, be amended to read
as follorda:

44-2909. No aBsociatj.on organized underaeeticns 41-29e+ tc 44-29+9 the Nebraska Hospital and
Phvaician6 Mutual Insurance Association Act shalltransact the business of ingurance until:

(1) Its articles and bylaws have been approved
by the Director of Insurance and the articles fil-ed a6required by section 44-2906;

(2) It has filed with the E+reetc" cfhsurarcc director acceptable evidence that it hasT andshall maintainr a minimum ourplus aggregating at leastfive hundred thousand dollars in cashT in thej.nvestments specified j.n section 44-3097 or a letter ofcredit issued .

accordance with
of this state;

by
1,

a NebraBka banking institution in
oan restricti.ons prescribed by the laws

(3) A1I policies, applications, and otherforms together grith all manuals and rates to be usedThave been fil"ed and approved as provided in aeeticns
/l4-.34e anC 44-14e5 the Propertv and Casualtv IrlsuranceRate and Eorm Act;

(4) A certificate of authority has been issuedto the association as provided in section 44-303; and(5) It has received at least five applicationsfor policies in a hospital association or at least t\a,o
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hundred applications for policies in a physicians
association.

Sec. 4A. This act shall become operative on
January 7 , 1992.

Sec- 49. If any section in this act or any
part of any section shall be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such declaration shaII not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions
thereof.

Sec. 50. That original sections A-442 and
44-2909, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943. and
sections 44-lOA.Ol, 44-114, 44-116, 44-34A, 44-522, and
44-7525, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1990, and also
sections 44-I4Ol, 44-1403 to 44-1409, 44-L4lL to
44-1434, 44-1436 to 44-1443, 44-1445 to 44-1452, 44-1454
to 44-1465, 44-f465.02 to 44-1479, and 44-L4a7.to
44-14A6, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
sections 44-1402, 44-L47O, 44-7435, 44-1444, 44-1453,
44-7465.01, 44-1480, and 44-1499 to 44-14,LOz, Revised
statutes Supplement, 199O, are repealed.
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